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2013 Kudzu Bowl Edition

THANK YOU TO ALL THE 2013 KUDZU BOWL PARTICIPANTS!

The funds YOU raised will help Camp Kudzu deliver three weeks of life-changing summer camps, two family camps, teen programs and day camp. The money you raised will be used to recruit our awesome counselors, purchase program supplies for all the camp activities, and provide medical supplies for the more than 600 campers Camp Kudzu will serve this year. THANK YOU!

The 2013 Kudzu Bowl Volunteers

Let’s give a big round of applause to the 2013 Kudzu Bowl volunteers! They helped prepare for the big day, secured in-kind gifts of food and will work behind the scenes while you have fun on the lanes. Thank You for all your hard work!

Caylin Bankston            Jennifer Monk
Melanie Bankston           Jenny Richardson
Samantha Carson            Sara Smithee
Kristi Elgersma            Cheryl Thorsten
Mark Gilbert               Todd and Anna Treadwell & Atlanta Foods
Amanda Kelley              Stacey Wallach
Eloise and Paige Lamons    Maureen Warren

And a Special THANK YOU to the Kudzu Bowl Committee, Kristin Goran and Christy Bowling!

Did you know…?

- Camp Kudzu will serve up to 600 campers this summer. Our biggest summer yet!
- Camp Kudzu is offering a new program: Sprouts Day Camp, for children ages 5 – 8! There are still a few spots left!
- Be sure to check the next couple of editions of Kudzu Coverage…the next one will include a recap of today’s fun.

2013 Lanes Dedicated in honor of:

- Paige Lamons by Eloise and Frank Lamons
- Camp Kudzu Staff & Volunteers by Eloise and Frank Lamons
- Daniel Warren by Karen Macrina
- Molly Cann by Duke and Barbara Roos

Thank you to the 2013 Kudzu Bowl Sponsors!
Kudzu Bowl Schedule

2:00 Opening Remarks

2:10 Bowling begins, first Laser Tag Tournament match!

4:00 Turn in all ballots to the Awards Table (Best Team Name, Best Bowler – Youth, and Best Bowler – Adult)

4:10 Last Laser Tag Match that counts towards the Tournament

5:00 Awards Ceremony! Please gather near the bowling lanes by the Awards Table so you can hear and applaud our winners!

Reminders

- All donations must be turned in by the Team Captain ONLY. Please complete your donation forms while you wait for the Team Captain to arrive.

- Additional game cards can be purchased for $10. Please see a member of the Camp Kudzu staff.

- Please be prompt for your laser tag matches – they will start without you!

- Have FUN!

Thank you very much for your participation in the 2013 Kudzu Bowl and Laser Tag Tournament! See you at camp!

Camp Kudzu
5885 Glenridge Drive, Suite 160 Atlanta, GA 30328 404.250.1811 www.campkudzu.org